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We demonstrate a spectrally broadband and efficient technique for collecting emission from a
single InAs quantum dot directly into a standard single mode optical fiber. In this approach, an
optical fiber taper waveguide is placed in contact with a suspended GaAs nanophotonic waveguide
with embedded quantum dots, forming a broadband directional coupler with standard optical fiber
input and output. Efficient photoluminescence collection over a wavelength range of tens of
nanometers is demonstrated, and a maximum collection efficiency of 6% (corresponding single
photon rate of 3.0 MHz) into a single mode optical fiber is estimated for a single quantum dot
exciton.VC 2011 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3617472]
Single epitaxially grown quantum dots (QDs) can serve
as bright, stable sources of single photons for applications in
quantum information processing.1 A key limitation of QDs
embedded in high refractive index semiconductors is the rela-
tively small fraction of the total QD emission (�1%)2,3 that
can be collected in free-space by a high numerical aperture
optic, a consequence of total internal reflection at the semicon-
ductor-air interface. Embedding the QD in a high quality fac-
tor (Q), small mode volume resonator such as a micropillar
cavity4,5 is one approach to improving photon extraction,
where ideally one benefits from both a faster radiative rate
(Purcell enhancement) and a far-field emission pattern that
can be efficiently collected. High extraction efficiencies have
indeed been demonstrated with this approach.6 One challeng-
ing aspect of using a high-Q microcavity is the necessity for
spectral overlap between a narrow cavity mode and the QD
emission line, though tunable geometries7 can overcome this
challenge. Alternatively, spectrally broadband approaches
(usually without Purcell enhancement) avoid precise tuning
and are needed for efficient spectroscopy of multiple spec-
trally distinct QD transitions and/or emission from multiple
QDs and have recently been pursued using solid immersion
lenses8,9 and in vertically oriented tapered nanowire geome-
tries.10 Here, we demonstrate a guided wave nanophotonic
structure for efficient extraction of PL from a single InAs QD
directly into an optical fiber, with an operation bandwidth of
tens of nm and an overall single mode fiber collection effi-
ciency of �6%. Since collection is directly into an optical
fiber, optical losses associated with light extraction using a
typical micro-photoluminescence setup and coupling from
free-space into an optical fiber are completely avoided. Fur-
thermore, this geometry is planar, avoiding deeply etched,
vertically-oriented geometries, and could serve as a platform
for waveguide (WG)-based photonic circuits involving single
QDs and efficient coupling to optical fibers.
Our structure is a hybrid directional coupler formed by a
suspended GaAs channel WG containing InAs QDs and a
micron diameter optical fiber taper waveguide (FTW) (Fig.
1(a)). The FTW is an optical fiber whose diameter is adia-
batically reduced to a wavelength scale minimum, providing
access to an evanescent field for guided wave coupling while
maintaining single mode fiber ends and low loss. The GaAs
WG (Fig. 1(b)) has a cross-sectional diameter of �100 nm,
enabling phase matching to the FTW and efficient power
transfer between the two WGs.11 This structure supports sin-
gle guided modes with strong transverse confinement, into
which QD radiation is almost completely coupled. Efficient
QD coupling to WG modes phase-matched to the single
FTW mode thus leads to efficient extraction of QD emission
into the fiber. Detailed simulations have predicted a single
QD fluorescence collection efficiency as high as � 35% into
FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) Nanophotonic directional coupler for single pho-
ton extraction from a single embedded QD. (b) SEM image of a fabricated
GaAs channel WG. (c) Optical microscope image of the FTW/channel WG
directional coupler.a)Electronic mail: mdavanco@nist.gov.
0003-6951/2011/99(12)/121101/3/$30.00 VC 2011 American Institute of Physics99, 121101-1
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an optical fiber (� 70% including both fiber ends), with an
operation bandwidth of tens of nm.11
We first assessed the directional coupler without QDs, to
confirm the basic light transfer mechanism between FTW and
channel WG. A first set of suspended WGs with no QDs was
fabricated on a 250 nm thick GaAs wafer for passive direc-
tional coupler characterization.12 An �1 lm diameter FTW
was brought into contact with individual channel WGs, form-
ing directional couplers as illustrated in Fig. 1(c). Transmis-
sion spectra were obtained by launching broadband polarized
light from a tungsten halogen lamp into the FTW input and
analyzing output light with an optical spectrum analyzer. The
FTW and channel WG each support a single guided mode of
TE-like (x-oriented electric field) and TM-like (y-oriented
electric field) polarizations. The resulting directional coupler
supports a pair of hybrid supermodes for each polarization
(Fig. 2(a)).11 The transmission spectrum for a given polariza-
tion is determined by the beating of the corresponding coupler
supermodes and exhibits minima when power is transferred
from the FTW to the channel WG but not back into the FTW
due to termination of the channel.12
Several 8 lm long WGs with widths between 240 nm and
340 nm were measured. The transmission spectra (Fig. 2(b))
for the two main coupler polarizations displayed broad, >40
nm wide minima which typically reached >90% extinction,
evidencing efficient power transfer between the FTW and sus-
pended WGs. After optical characterization, WG widths were
measured with a scanning electron microscope. Figure 2(c)
shows minimum transmission wavelengths as a function of
WG width, along with the phase-matching wavelengths calcu-
lated with a vector finite element method.11 The minima
closely follow the calculated phase-matching wavelengths.
The higher rate with which the TE-like phase-matching wave-
length shifts with WG width is expected from these modes0
higher intensity at the WG sidewalls. The agreement between
theoretical and experimental curves indicates that the expected
efficient directional coupler operation is indeed achieved.
We next attempted to validate efficient PL extraction from
a second set of devices fabricated on a high QD density portion
of the same wafer, where the QD ensemble s-shell emission
peak was at �1200 nm. The QD-containing WGs were probed
with a �1 lm diameter FTW in a cryostat at <9 K tempera-
ture with the setup shown in Fig. S-3 of the supporting materi-
als.12 The devices were excited by launching a 50 MHz
repetition rate, 50 ps width, 780 nm laser pulse train into the
FTW. Figures 2(d)–2(f) show TE polarization transmission
and corresponding PL spectra for three devices of varying WG
widths. PL collection over a range of a few tens of nm is
achieved in all cases. The collected PL is maximized when the
transmission dip—and thus the phase-matching wavelength—
is aligned with the s-shell PL peak, evidencing efficient power
transfer between phase-matched WGs. Fiber-collected PL of
individual emission lines was typically 10 to 100 times higher
than that obtained via free-space collection (from the same
devices) with a 0.42 numerical aperture objective. Estimating
the absolute collection efficiency was difficult, however, as the
high density of QD lines prevented accurate determination of
the intensity of any individual transition.
To avoid this difficulty, a third set of devices was fabri-
cated with a low density of QDs, so that well-isolated transi-
tions could be observed. These devices were produced from
a 190 nm thick, GaAs WG layer wafer containing QDs with
ensemble s-shell emission near 940 nm. Low-temperature
PL spectroscopy was performed as above, with a 50 MHz
pulsed pump at 780 nm. Figure 3(a) shows the PL spectrum
from the device that yielded the highest collection efficiency,
for the sharp excitonic line at 957.7 nm. Driving this transi-
tion towards saturation (inset, Fig. 3(a)), at 550 nW pump
power, we estimate a collection efficiency into a single mode
optical fiber g¼ 6.05%6 0.061%.12 We point out that the
transmission of the collection portion of the FTW is �84%,
so collection into the FTW (our first collection optic) is
7.250%6 0.072%. The most likely reason for smaller collec-
tion efficiencies than predicted is non-optimal positioning of
the QD in the GaAs WG, as supported by simulations pre-
sented in the supplementary material.12
The 957.7 nm, transition was located outside the operat-
ing wavelength band of the tunable bandpass filter available
for spectral isolation, preventing further characterization of
this device. A second WG was available, however, that
FIG. 2. (Color online) (a) Electric field
amplitude squared for the TE-like (top)
and TM-like (bottom) supermode pairs
of the directional coupler. (b) TE-like
and TM-like transmission spectra for
suspended channel WGs of varying
widths, probed with a �1 lm FTW at
room temperature. (c) Evolution of trans-
mission minima with WG widths for the
two polarizations in (a). Dashed lines are
calculated phase-matching wavelengths
for the fiber and WG. (d)-(f): Low tem-
perature (�8 K) transmission and corre-
sponding fiber-collected PL for WGs
with increasing widthsWch.
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displayed an isolated transition at �963 nm, shown in Fig.
3(b), located within the coupler transmission dip (inset). The
evolution of the 963 nm peak collected PL rate into the sin-
gle mode fiber as a function of pump power is shown in Fig.
3(c). For Pin< 100 nW, integrated PL counts increase line-
arly with pump power. A fit to the data assuming an ideal
single exciton QD line (Fig. 3(c))12 matches the data for
Pin< 100 nW, but overestimates the PL rate for Pin> 100
nW. For the highest measured PL intensity, the integrated
counts correspond to g� 2%. For Pin � Psat � 133nW,
where the QD can be assumed to behave ideally, however,
g� 3% (Fig. 3(d)).
To confirm the single photon nature of the 963 nm line of
Fig. 3(b), we measured the second-order correlation, g(2)(s),
for pulsed excitation at Pin� 75 nW (Fig. 3(e)).
g(2)(0)¼ 0.296 0.02,12 indicating single QD emission that is
dominantly comprised of single photons. The nonzero g(2)(0)
is likely due to insufficient filtering, which allows uncorrelated
photons and possible emission from other QDs to be detected.
In particular, the spectrum of the detected light (inset in Fig.
3(f)) contains two broad sidelobes in addition to the 963 nm
excitonic line. These may correspond to emission from other
QDs with broadened lines, owing to proximity to WG side-
walls.13 A bi-exponential decay of the excitonic line (Fig.
3(f)) with fast and slow lifetimes of 1.48 ns6 0.08 ns and 4.6
ns6 0.8 ns (uncertainties are 95% fit confidence intervals)
evidences non-ideal QD behavior. This is consistent with
what is seen in g(2)(s) (Fig. 3(e)), where the coincidence
counts between peaks do not return all the way to zero. The
fast decay constant approaches the lifetime of a typical InAs
QD (the lack of radiative rate enhancement is predicted in
simulations),11 while the long decay evidences QD coupling
to nonradiative states that may lead to a reduced quantum effi-
ciency and collection efficiency estimates.
In summary, we have demonstrated a fiber-coupled, QD
single photon source based on a planar, guided wave nano-
photonic coupler. We use this spectrally broadband approach
to demonstrate an in-fiber, single QD PL collection effi-
ciency of 6%. Future work is aimed at improved efficiency
through precise QD location14,15 within the device and
understanding sources of non-ideal QD behavior.
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FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) Fiber-col-
lected single QD PL for the brightest de-
vice. Inset: photon rate for 957.7 nm line
against pump power. (b) Fiber-collected
single QD PL for second WG. Inset:
directional coupler transmission spec-
trum, showing position of QD line.
(c) Collected PL rate versus excitation
power for 963 nm line in (b). Error bars
are 95% fit confidence intervals. Dashed
line: linear fit to data below saturation.
Continuous line: fit to theory. (d) Fiber
collection efficiency obtained from (c),
assuming ideal QD behavior. (e) Sec-
ond-order correlation g(2)(s) and (f) life-
time for the excitonic line in (b), after a
1 nm bandpass filter (inset spectrum).
Green line: bi-exponential fit.
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